Interventions in the nurse-patient relationship in forensic psychiatric nursing care: a Swedish survey.
Nurses (Registered nurses, RN, and Licensed Mental Nurses, LMN) working in five Swedish forensic psychiatric units filled in a questionnaire designed for general psychiatric nursing, but modified for forensic use. In this report, data concerning the extent to which treatment interventions included verbal elements, and the focus of these nurse--patient verbal interactions, were analysed. The most commonly used interventions were 'social interaction', 'regular communication' and 'social skills training'. The most common focus in verbal nurse--patient interaction were 'explaining consequences, confronting and encouraging the patient to talk about his/her crime/behaviour', 'interpretative communications with the patient', and 'communication about functions in daily life'. The salient findings were: (1) seven of the fifteen interventions used by the nurses included verbal elements to a great extent; (2) nurses often used confronting interventions, despite the fact that the large EE (expressed emotion) literature suggest that hostility and critical remarks may provoke a worsening of symptoms among psychotic patients; (3) there was only little correspondence between actual practice and theoretical models; and (4) there were unexpectedly small differences between the two professional groups (RN and LMN), suggesting that the roles are not distinct.